The ability to communicate effectively, to analyze data and information, and to think critically about real-world problems has taken on new importance in our rapidly changing society. With the development of practice standards and standards for engineering design, NGSS and CCSSM acknowledge an important shift in the role of the teacher. Teachers making the transition to integrated and student-centered science instruction benefi t from sharing resources, and the bridge design unit described below offers one example. The unit was vetted by fi fth-grade teachers over a twelve-year span at an engineering and mathematics magnet school in Pinellas County, Florida.
The description provides an overview of the four-week unit, including content knowledge development, investigation and data collection, and use of an engineering design process. It describes the engineering design challenge as an opportunity to develop critical thinking skills while assessing understanding of science and mathematics content.
Building background knowledge
The class is introduced to the Bridge Design Challenge at the start of the unit to pique students' interest and activate prior knowledge. Students are told, Your team is a civil engineering company that specializes in building bridges. The Department of Transportation wants your company to submit a proposal for a new bridge in Tampa, Florida. The design must consider such factors as cost, weather, strength, span, and appearance.
All the students will have time to develop science and math content knowledge during the four weeks of this investigation, resulting in improved collaboration and bridge quality during the fi nal Bridge Design Challenge. 
Lesson

TABLE 1
Students construct simple models to investigate the effect of different supports on bridge strength. They calculate the maximum live load that a beam bridge can hold before failing, then convert the bridge into a suspension bridge and repeat the test.
FIGURE 1
In nearly every case, students enter the unit with a wide range of background knowledge and understanding of related science concepts. When the challenge is presented in isolation, those with background knowledge engage; others withdraw, detracting from one of the most important elements of engineering designcollaboration. Teaching the unit over a fourweek period allows time for the development of science and mathematics content knowledge while providing a platform for contextual application (see table 1 ). The teachers feel that this method improves collaboration and bridge quality during the final Bridge Design Challenge.
Teachers use PBS Building Big: Bridges (http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/buildingbig and the accompanying DVD) to increase student understanding of bridge types, forces that act on bridges, and famous bridges and engineers from around the world. In a series of lessons, students act as human arch bridges, conduct tests on both the strength and shape of various materials, research local weather-related issues that might affect design, and calculate the live and dead loads acting on various bridge diagrams. The class reflects on the findings from each investigation, which leads to deeper understanding of concepts that will improve the final bridge design:
• Why do triangles provide greater stability than squares? • How will local weather (humidity, thunderstorms, and hurricanes) affect design? • Which aspects of the bridge structure help it withstand compression, tension, and torsion?
To investigate the effect of different supports on bridge strength, students develop simple model bridges using straws and tape. They calculate the maximum live load held by the beam bridge prior to failure, expressed in Newtons (N), using spring scales and/or a force plate. For example, teams construct a model beam bridge and test it by hanging a zippered plastic bag over the "beam" (a straw) and dropping in one marble (0.04 N) at a time until failure is reached. Students convert the beam bridges into suspension bridges (using string) and repeat the test. Data from each group is combined into a table (see fig. 1 ) that is analyzed and converted into a bar graph.
The design process
The teacher reintroduces the Bridge Design Challenge that students have been eagerly waiting to solve. Three weeks later, every student now has valuable perspectives to share with the team. A simple rubric outlines the Department of Transportation's expectations for the design (see table 2), and the classes use the engineering design process below to work methodically toward a solution.
Plan
Students consider the rubric, available materials and costs, and design constraints:
TABLE 2
Three weeks after starting the unit, every student is equipped to meet the Department of Transportation's expectations for the design. Teams will now use the engineering design process to fi nd solutions. The shape of the bridge changes with even the slightest force.
Rubric for fi nal Bridge Design Challenge
Cost
The materials cost less than $5,000.
The materials cost less than $6,000.
The materials cost less than $7,000. • The model bridge must span 20 cm.
• The bridge must maintain its shape with 5 Newtons of force.
• The total cost should stay below $5000.
• The bridge should be visually appealing.
Each team receives a 6 in. × 24 in. wooden base, with a hole in the center to allow for force testing. This enables the bridges to be elevated and moved. Individually, students write and sketch ideas. This important step allows each team member time to bring ideas to the table and prevents individual members from taking over. Individual ideas are presented and discussed in teams of three to four students. The planning phase often involves argumentation, negotiation, and compromise as students describe specific aspects of their idea and why it should be selected for the final design. For example, one student noted that the "truss (triangle) supports [that are] placed beneath the beam would provide extra stability."
Another claimed that "a suspension cable would provide stability and look nicer than the truss."
Most often, the design becomes an amalgam of individual ideas.
Design and check
Each team "purchases" its materials from a "depot" and tracks total cost throughout the design phase. Students are given a sample table that they can use for tracking purposes (see fig. 2 ). Teams check their design against the constraints and make adjustments to their diagram, budget, and model. They test bridge strength using the same method described in the suspension bridge investigation. Each bridge is tested and redesigned multiple times.
In general, initial designs fail to withstand 5 Newtons of force, and support structures must be added or changed. Students purchase materials and adjust diagrams and budgets. What is noticeable is the ease and precision with which students perform calculations and measurements. The teachers note that, in general, measurements are taken more carefully, and therefore more accurately, when students work in a real-world context.
After "purchasing" bridge materials, students use a sample table for tracking costs as they design, test, measure, and redesign their bridges.
FIGURE 2
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Each team presents its fi nal bridge design to the class and submits a report to the "Department of Transportation," detailing why it should be selected for the project. The teacher reminds teams to present both orally and in writing the evidence that their bridge meets or exceeds each of the design criteria, along with aspects of the bridge that make it unique. Many of the bridges look very different, using various types of support, but still meet most or all the design criteria. Each team's results and descriptions are analyzed:
• According to the data, which type of bridge support held the most force? • How would you redesign your bridge?
• Which aspects of bridge design (span, location, strength, appearance) are most important, and why?
The big picture
Teaching the bridge design unit (or a similar STEM unit) for the first time can be overwhelming. Both the amount of material and its content can intimidate many elementary school teachers. Carefully examining the entire unit-especially the culminating design challenge-before beginning to teach is important. Gather all materials in advance, and study the related science and math concepts. The unit is most successful when the teacher and the class understand the big picture from the start. Understanding the direction of the entire unit will enable the teacher to confi dently facilitate student learning. Engineering design is a powerful tool for elementary school teachers that allows for the meaningful application of science and mathematics. Like any tool, it is most effective when it is used properly. Design challenges presented within the framework of a coherent sciencemathematics unit will lead to the best results. In this case, the design challenge acts as a performance assessment, enabling teachers to identify whether students can transfer knowledge and skills to a new context. In the bridge design example, teachers assess students' ability to measure length and force with precision, collect and analyze data, and use science content vocabulary appropriately both orally and in a written report.
View a video overview of our school's bridge design unit at http://www.youtube.com/watch ?v=ObvcnmdUzoU.
